Florence Park
Newsletter
October 2021 - February 2022

Hello!

This newsletter is made by neighbours for neighbours. Get in touch if you can help to
put the newsletter together in future - florenceparknewsletter@gmail.com or 07980 588494.

Inside

What’s in a street name?
Gardening club

Meet your neighbour
Jan’s Avenue
Women’s Networking Group
What’s on

New! Improved?

This edition of the newsletter has
been bought to you by a committee
of excellent editors. Do you
like it? Can we do better?
Contact details above

Light up the night!
After the success of last
year, FloFest is again
joining with Fusion Art and
everyone in the
community to bring the
Oxford Light Festival to
Florence Park on 19th and
20th November.
We will be looking at
creating more Community
Lanterns and getting
households and
community groups
involved in making their
own - we loved working
together with the
households of Flo Park last
year!
We may even have a
surprise in store in the
park … fingers crossed.
Keep informed at
www.flofest.uk/ or flofe
stoxford@gmail.com

Good Gym Oxford
Have you wanted to volunteer but need
something flexible?
Come and join us at GoodGym Oxford!
We help out charities and community
projects all over Oxford, as well as
arranging walking and running sessions.
We regularly run, walk and volunteer in
the Florence Park area. GoodGym meet
every Wednesday evening and often at
weekends too. It’s completely flexible come as often as you like or just once in
a while.
www.goodgym.org/areas/oxford to find
out more and sign up to try a session.

Jan’s Avenue Project – a new avenue of elm trees in Florence Park
This project was created in memory of
Jan Seed who died on 11th March 2021
(obituary in the last newsletter).
Jan was a resident of Florence Park for
33 years. She was an activist in many
fields, but was particularly passionate
and enthusiastic in getting others to join
the fight to save the planet from catastrophic warming. She
was the founder of LEAF (Local Environmental Action
Florence Park) and spearheaded local initiatives to inspire
people to change their behaviour, protect wildlife and
vulnerable populations around the world.
Friends of Jan, and Carbon Zero and Low Carbon Groups
across Oxford have raised over £3,000 to plant an avenue of
trees in Florence Park. Particular thanks to our local City
councillors, Amar Latif and Paula Dunne for their donations.
The City Council who are supplying the trees, and maintaining their upkeep for three years, are
planning to plant six mature elm trees along the north border of the park in November.
We are now in the process of raising a further £1,000 to pay for a park bench including a plaque
in memory of Jan. If you would like to contribute, please email me at
floparklowcarbon@gmail.com for details.
There will be official opening of the avenue when everything is in place (date still to be arranged).
Jan’s obituary in the Guardian: www.theguardian.com/world/2021/may/25/jan-seed-obituary

Baby Carriers!

Need help with your sling?
Practice while
pregnant,
newborn,
older baby,
toddler,
preschooler,
twins,
multiples,
tandem,
additional
needs
Home visits
available

FB: AlbeCarrying
albecarrying@gmail.com

Larkrise School Street

Larkrise primary school could use help with
its school streets scheme. You don’t have to
be connected to the school nor DBS
checked. We're a friendly team with lots of
experience to support stewards. Eventually
such schemes will be enforced by ANPR camera but for now
volunteers are key and many hands make light work. Even just once
a fortnight would make a difference.
Email larkriseschoolstreet@gmail.com to find out more.

Oxford Urban Wildlife Group invite you to
Come and get involved at Boundary Brook Nature Reserve!
Join our volunteer work parties, learn new skills and find out more
about wildlife on your doorstep.
You can become a member via our website www.ouwg.org.uk/
membership/ Individuals £5/ Families £8/ Concessions yearly
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Welcome all women!

Our Women’s Networking Group has had such varied speakers and topics over its short
lifespan:

Imposter syndrome

A life-long jewellery-crafting career

Fresh out of uni PHD running a start-up

Designing your own funeral

Sixty+ career changer

Menopause workshop

Woofing in New Zealand and many more. We even raised our voices and sang
together!
The group is a safe and welcoming space for women to get together and learn from each
other or simply to chat.
So, this is a callout for women to join us at our next meeting, to speak or to sit and listen, to
eat, to drink and celebrate being women. Join us, please.
Florence Park (and beyond) Women’s Networking Group next meets on 15th October from
7pm – 10pm at the Florence Park Community Centre, Cornwallis Road. There’ll be food and
the bar will be open.

community centre, Flo’s, the pub,
Elder Stubbs, the City Farm, the
proximity to the river and to the
city centre, the street parties (in
normal times), the events like
the Night Lights and the Panto,
soooo many things to like about
living here. The people have also
made it a great place to live.
Where were you born?
I was born in lovely Glasgow and
moved to Oxford 25 years ago.
My best friend from school also
moved here at the same time,
and she lives up the road!

Jane Gallagher
How long have you lived in
Florence Park?
I have lived in Campbell Road
with Richard (nicknamed Dips)
since 2000. We have two great
teens.
What do you like about living
here?
Loads of things. I love the park,
of course. We are lucky to have
it in the community, it is such a
hub of action, relaxation, nature,
fun and play. I also love the
1930s houses, the local history,
the mix of people, the majestic
avenues of trees (both Florence
Park Road and in the park), the

What do you do for work?
I used to be a teacher on the Isle
of Bute in Scotland, but since
moving to Oxford I have worked
as a play specialist and Play
Development Officer for both
Oxfordshire County Council and
for Oxfordshire Play Association creating and developing play
opportunities for children aged 019 years (and for adults and
communities too). Now I run play
therapy groups in schools (part
of the Oxford Therapeutic
Playwork project). Play is magic it improves lives.
What do you enjoy doing
outside of work?
I love socialising with friends,
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hanging out with my family,
quiet times alone, doing different
projects, chalking in the park,
playful things in our community.
I’ve just joined two art classes,
and it’s great to learn new
things.
If you could do anything at
all in your life, and there
were no constraints, what
would it be?
Trapeze artist. Or a props
designer for films.
Tell us a joke?
What do you call a magic dog?

A labracadabrador.

Is there any way you think
Florence Park estate could be
improved?
It’s hard to improve nearperfection! I like the new low
traffic neighbourhood, it’s a
much calmer place to live (and I
hope they do more to make it
easier for people to walk, cycle,
wheel & scoot in the wider area,
to reduce motor traffic on the
peripheral roads for those living
there - that would also reduce
traffic for those that need to use
cars.) And let’s get the street
parties going again when it’s safe
to do so!

What’s in a Street Name?
We are Caroline, Joe, Judith and Juliet, all residents of Florence Park. Most Florence Park streets
are named for men who fought for the East India Company (not Britain as is often assumed). The
connection between our community and this inglorious history of invasion and atrocity for private
profit both puzzles and troubles us. That’s why we started this campaign for awareness and
conversation – not necessarily to change the street names.
Whose community is it anyway?
We delivered this pamphlet to households during August. We wanted to share what we have learnt
about our local history. We hope you’ve appreciated the opportunity to know a little more of this.
We weren’t able to distribute the pamphlet beyond the central estate streets. If you didn’t get one,
or would like more, get in touch.

Give a board a home?
A successful crowdfunding appeal enabled us to produce the pamphlet and a second history board.
The new board (pictured) examines Havelock, Lytton, Lawrence and Outram while joyously
celebrating today’s Flo Park. Get in touch If you live in one of these streets and could give a home
to a board (labour and materials free).
Events
We were delighted by our first event when Peter Rainey, 95, filled the community centre on a rainy
Saturday. Peter is one of the last living officers who witnessed the end of the British Raj. With wit
and wisdom he discussed his unique perspective and experiences of the end of empire. We’re
planning to make a video of Peter’s talk available for those who missed it.
We were sorry to have to postpone Café Reason Butoh Dance Theatre’s performance of ‘Of Wounds
and Shadows’. This and other events will be happening over the next few months. Watch out for
them and keep your comments and ideas coming: carolineraine111@gmail.com
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Cowley St John – Church and Churchyard plans
We are excited to be planning improvements to the
Mary and John church building and churchyard on
Cowley Road that will secure its future and extend its
benefits for the East Oxford community, and would
love to have your thoughts and suggestions about
them.
We hope our final plans will open the church building
to much more weekday community use, and make
the churchyard safer and more pleasant.
Further details, including provisional plans and how to
comment, are available here: http://
cowleystjohn.co.uk/plans

Florence Park Gardening Club

Join us on Sunday 24th October for some gardening in
Florence Park.
Are you interested in gardening and want to meet other
people who are interested in gardening as well? If so,
the Florence Park Gardening Club could be just the thing
for you.

We meet every fortnight, and are a real mix from

eager beginners to seasoned experts. Everyone’s welcome, whether you have a garden or not, and you can find all the news on the upcoming events on
the Nextdoor group - just search Florence Park Gardening Club.
Do you want to help transform an area of Florence Park? Then join us on Sunday 24th October from
11am to 3pm, at the flower beds beside the path to the East of the central circle, where we’ll be
clearing, planting, making colourful signs and generally having a great time! We hope to see you
there :)
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News from…

FLO’S - THE PLACE
IN THE PARK
Late nights at Flo’s Cafe

Flo’s opening late till 7pm on Fridays from October! With home-made pizzas from the Pizza
Midwife and our new Community Market (1st Friday of the month).
Children’s/Family activities this Autumn
 Nature Crafts at the Nature Escape - Thursday 1:30pm (Free, 2-5 year olds)
 Story Explorers with Fern the Fox - Thursday 10:30am (£5 per child, £2.50 siblings, 0-3 year olds)
 Grandparents group - a group for grandparents to connect with other grandparents looking after children. Second
Friday of the month at 10:30am. Come alone or with your grandchildren.

Rooms to Hire at Flo’s
We have a variety of rooms including a 1:1 therapy room, group spaces and meeting room space at affordable rates.
OX4 Food Crew:
 Community Meals! Pay-As-You feel community meals are re-launching soon after a summer of success. Dates
TBC.
 If you or someone you know is struggling to access food for whatever reason, please refer them to the OX4 Food
Crew. Cooked lunches and food parcels are available. Ring: 07729 203016
Find out more at www.flosoxford.org.uk
For updates, sign up to our newsletter www.flosoxford.org.uk/flos-newsletter/
See Facebook, Twitter or Instagram @flosoxford
01865 587611 | info@flosoxford.org.uk www.flosoxford.org.uk

The 'Post Pandemic Panto Project' are kicking
off Panto season with a Spooky start to your Half
term!
'Spectre Avenue' is playing from Thursday 21st Sat 23rd October at the Cowley Workers Social
Club, Between Towns Road.
Money raised will go to Donnington Doorstep and
The Porch charities.
Visit Wegottickets for pay-what-you-can Tickets
Bored of the same type of
food at home?
Check asianyummy.wordpress.
com for spice blends and
instructions to cook authentic
East Asian food at home

Have you ever thought about putting an event on for the Community?
Have you ever thought about putting on an event at the Community Centre that you think other people in
the community would really enjoy?
Whether it’s something musical, something specific to your culture, something creative, something
competitive or something just plain entertaining, we’d love to hear from you! For example, some ideas we
had through the recent survey included Ballroom dancing, African history classes and Sunday sessions (gigs).
You don’t need to know the details of how to put the event on - we can help you with that - you just need to
have an idea that gets you excited and be keen to see if other people would be interested too.
If you have an idea and would like to discuss it with us, email florenceparkcommunitycentre@gmail.com
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Community Café: Every LAST Saturday of the
month 12.00 - 3.00pm. Come for brunch or lunch,
drinks and cake. Also a craft or activity to get
involved with if you wish. This lovely cafe is a
wonderful way to meet and get to know your
neighbours in the community. The Social Pub bar will
also be open for a lunch time pint or glass of wine

Back from Sept

Start date still TBC

T’ai Chi sessions: Thursday from 5.45 - 6.45
pm, Sept 16th - Dec . Cost: £40 for the current
series. Contact Anne for more
information: taichi@annemack.org, 01865
714849, www.taichi-in-oxford.co.uk

Florence Park Baby Coffee Group ("Cake
Club"): Wednesday in term time, drop in 10.30am 12.30pm. A friendly hang out cafe space for parents
to take themselves and their new baby/babies and
where you are served fresh coffee, teas, homemade
cakes and biscuits. Free entry, donations welcome.
See poster for term time dates or find us on
Facebook. florenceparkcommunitycentre@gmail.com

ZUMBA Gold: Starts Back on Sept 23rd
Low impact class. Thursdays
10.30am - 11.30am ** NEW day & TIME
www.facebook.com/ZumbaWithMazOxford

Upcoming Events

Saturday 30th October
Community Cafe & Pumpkin cooking: 11am 3pm. As part of Oxfordshire Pumpkin Festival, come
along and carve a pumpkin, but also learn a simple
recipe to use the pulp. Halloween Dress up welcomed
and spooky disco area to enjoy.

Kids MARTIAL ARTS: Wednesdays 6.00pm 7.00pm For 6yr+, (first lesson free) £3.50 per lesson.
Contact Matt Hills for information or to sign up
07790180137
Low Cost Accupuncture: Tuesdays 11.00am - 2pm
& 4.00 - 7.00pm, Thursdays 10.30 - 11.45am & 4.30
- 6.45pm
Curious about Acupuncture? Suffer with aches, pains,
headaches, tension, stress or depression? Book a
session today. Sessions cost £16.50 For more
information and reviews contact Joe. Sessions last
about 30 mins and will be done in a group setting.
joe@holistic-health.org.uk or www.holistichealth.org.uk/booking
www.facebook.com/holistichealthox

Saturday 30th October
Day of the Dead celebration: 6 - 11.30pm
Come and celebrate with us, food, drink, dancing and
find out more about this special celebration.
Saturday Nov 27th 11am - 3pm
Winter market: Get in touch if you would like a
stall. florenceparkcommunitycentre@gmail.com
Friday 17th December 6pm - late
Christmas Songs: Join us for singing, drinks,
community and festive fun.

Pilates with Jane: 9.30 - 10.30am Fridays
Contact Jane janecallawaypilates@hotmail.co.uk to
sign up (booking essential).
https://clevermovement.co.uk

We have two lovely rooms to hire and a fantastically
large garden area. The main hall has a capacity of
100 and has bar and access to the garden. The
Lounge is better for smaller groups or meetings and
has a capacity of 25-30. See our website for more
details: www.florenceparkcommunitycentre.org.uk/

Cowley Women's Chorus: Every 1st Saturday of
Month 3 - 5pm, June 5th Outside in the Garden, July
3rd onward, inside. A joyous monthly afternoon
workshop with clear teaching by ear for all abilities.
Songs from near and far in acapella harmony. £7.00
plus tea. emformusic@outlook.com, 07969 522368

Look out on Facebook, our website or sign up for our
emails for more activities and events:
www.facebook.com/florenceparkcommunitycentre
florenceparkcommunitycentre@gmail.com

Over 60's Lunch Club: Friday 12 - 2pm.
Please do get in touch to discuss coming along
fpccover60@gmail.com, 07864 028 591
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Florence Park Junior Parkrun continues to grow
More and more local children have been getting
out and active on Sunday mornings this summer.
Junior Parkrun restarted in May this year, and
since then 74 children aged 4‐14 have taken part
in their first ever junior parkrun at the volunteerrun event in Florence Park.
The event would like to thank the community for
their support, including those parents and locals
who have joined the volunteer team since May.
Keep spreading the word, and come and give
parkrun a try if you haven't done so already!
Participants can register for free at https://
www.parkrun.org.uk/register/.
For full details, see https://www.parkrun.org.uk/

War Time Memories of Florence Park Estate

I have lived on the estate since 1935, going to school through the war years at Donnington
Junior School and later to Oxford Central Girls school leaving at sixteen, not as a teenager but an
adult to start work (princely sum of £8 a month!)
The political agitators stirring the residents of the early years were soon forgotten as the families
from far and wide settled into their new modern homes and Donnington School opened in 1936
to accommodate their growing families.
The close community of the estate rose to the challenge of wartime living: air raid shelters built
in gardens or erected in the tiny living rooms, street wardens checking blackouts, and street
collections for the war effort. Mums coping with rationing, sharing with neighbours, exchanging
food scraps for eggs, caring for evacuees and then for factory workers. School carried on, taking
in evacuee children, losing most of their male teachers to the armed services. Teachers coping
with large classes and taking in turns the fire watching duties. Donnington School registers show
large influx of children from London at the outbreak of war, some returning home within weeks.
One entry shows two boys from the Fairground in Florence Park in July 1944 being registered for
just a few days. Familiar local showman’s names of Nicholls and Cogger.
Never to be forgotten the sight of evacuee children being trailed along the road to be taken in by
host families. If you had a spare room you had to have either a child or an essential worker, we
had a succession of both through the war years.
Lots of happy memories too, of playing on the street, of wearing out a pair of roller skates, of
falling in the brook (a regular past time for Florence Park kids). My own three children also
landed in the brook and enjoyed a freedom not for children of today.
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